
Kick-off meeting with 
regional partners

EU Open Day 2019

13.02.2019 I 10.00-11.00 I JDE 70



EU Open Day

- Saturday 4 May 2019

- Theme at inter-institutional level: 

European elections (23-26 May 2019)

- 2019 topic for the CoR: 

EU matters in my region and city and I vote to shape EU’s future

> focus on how the EU matters in your region/city (e.g. through EU-funded projects, but also trainings, skills, 
visibility, added-value, etc.): positive impact on people’s daily life 
> for the 3-4 best applications/performance: location on the ground-floor (better visibility)
> assessment criteria: 

- level of animation;
- interaction with the visitors;
- innovative presentation of EU added-value in your region/city;
- environment-friendliness.



Festival of Regions and Cities
Stands of CoR political groups & CoR 
informative stand

Presentations of the CoR at specific 
time slots in different languages (EN, 
FR, DE, NL): quiz on the CoR 25th 
anniversary (room JDE 52)

Thistimeiamvoting stand (EP)

Animations: photo booth, balloon 
sculpture, coiffure/maquillage 

Exhibition of stands presenting EU 
regions and cities

 Demonstrating why EU matters: how 
EU-awareness is raised; which 
activities or projects are funded by the 
EU; how citizens engage in EU affairs 
and European elections; etc.

 Some regions on the ground floor 
(best applications); most stands on 
the 5th floor



Regional offices’ stands

Standard equipment: 1 table and 2 chairs, blue table cloths and plasma screen 
which may be shared with other regions and cities.

Exhibitors are responsible for keeping decoration items and material within their 
allocated area. Environment-friendly materials/gadgets are highly recommended. 

Two staff members per stand (can rotate).

Content for plasmas – provide videos on USB at the second partners’ meeting on 
11 April, or by 25 April via www.wetransfer.com to opendoors@cor.europa.eu. 
The CoR will manage the placement on screens. 

http://www.wetransfer.com/
mailto:opendoors@cor.europa.eu


We strongly encourage interactivity and 
engagement with the visitors



Food and drinks

- Vouchers for sandwiches (staff and stand holders)

- Canteen closed

- Free water at the bar (Atrium 5)
 
- Coffee and tea for early birds

- If you provide food/drinks at your stand: 
- packaged food; no cooking
- do not serve alcoholic drinks to children under 18 and avoid   repeated 

tasting by the same visitors!
- be careful of the environment: no plastic bottles/cups! 
- make sure you sort the trash in the correct bins (staff will help you)



Timeline

20 March 2019: Deadline for applications for regional offices (online application 
form will be shared after the kick-off meeting)

4 April: Results of the selection procedure announced

11 April 2019: Second organisational meeting with selected regional partners (JDE 
70, 10:00-11:00)

3 May 2019: Setting-up the stands (12.00-17.00)

4 May 2019: You may enter the building as of 08:00.
Doors will be opened to the public between 10:00 and 18:00 (last entrance 17:30).



Thank you for your participation!

Contact
opendoors@cor.europa.eu

mailto:opendoors@cor.europa.eu
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